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KEY SELLING POINTS
Part of the Anshan Gold Standard Mini Atlas Series; Outstanding complement to standard textbooks; Excellent revision aid for undergraduates; Free CD ROM

THE BOOK
Fundus Fluorescein Angiography (FFA) is an invasive diagnostic test used commonly in posterior segment diseases to aid in diagnosis of retinal conditions and to identify fundal lesions. Sometimes FFA is also used in anterior segment to investigate anterior vasculature.

There are very few quality Mini Atlas books on this subject to be used by ophthalmologists as Ready Reckoner in a concise and pocket format. The present book has been designed to provide complete text and pictorial details of FFA in various pathologies in a comprehensive manner.

Fifteen chapters of this Mini Atlas covers FFA procedure and interpretations in all major posterior segment diseases by leading International experts of this field.

We hope this Mini Atlas shall serve as a quick look ready reference companion to ophthalmologists worldwide.

Part of the Mini Atlas series of books published by Anshan, covering a comprehensive range of disciplines within medicine and health sciences. The full series will develop into an outstanding resource for any medical library and each individual title will be a great value-for-money addition to a personal collection, or for use as a portable reference for work or home.